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�ِ  ا�� �ِْ�ِ� �ِ�� ا��ْ�ِ� ا

 

 ���ُ��� وََ�َ�ٍ� َ�َ�دَ   اٍ�َ�َْ ِ
ٍ� وََ%َ آِ#ِ وََ"�ِّْ� ِ! ُ ّ ّ�ََ&ُ 'َ(�ِّ
َ"َ َ%َ ِ)ّ*ّ

ِ َ-' وَِ"َ,ُ+ ِ��ُْ�     ا��

 

 ���ُ��َُ: 8َّ9ِِ ُ"7رَةِ 4َِ� وَآ3َ'/َِ�' ، و2َََِ�'/َِ�' و1َََ�0َ/َِ�' ،  ا
َ
;"ْ

َ
إِّ=ِ أ

ارَِ?' ، وَِ-�َ  َ@ْ
َ
)7َْارَِ?' وَأ

َ
Aَو ِ+ِ�BِCَ ِ+ِّDُ EِFَا �َ-ِ :َُ

َ
;"ْ

َ
�'/َِ�' أَِDَ َاد 

 ِ�Bِوَآ ِ+  
َ
ْ��َْ� ، وأ

َ
�G-ِ Hُُْ+ وََ-' َْ� أِْ��َ '-َ ، ِ �I Dُِّ+ِ ،  7�ُذُ Jَِ: ِ-� ا

 ِBCَ ِ+ِ�  ِ+ِ�Bوآ  :َُ
َ
;"ْ

َ
ْ��َْ� ، وَأ

َ
�G-ِ Hُُْ+ وََ-' َْ� أِْ��َ '-َ ���ُ��نْ Lََْ,َ(   ا

َ
أ

 َN � ُ  :َُO"ْ
َ

Hَ  ا��ُ��� Tَ'ءٍ EًQَ Rِا ، وَأTََN '-َ   )َ,َْLَ ْن

َ
EٍQَ �ْ-ِ Rِ أ

Bِْ�)َ' ِ-�ْ  ا��ُ��� VَWَِNCَُ+ رUَََ�ا ، 
َ
7Xُرِ Dَُِّ�' ، وَأ

ُ
Yا !ِ 'GََZWَِNCَ �ْ�ِ�ْ

َ
  أ

 ِ[ّQِ ، ِة�َQِ\ابِ ا َ̂ 
' وََ�َ�ْ _̀ "ْ  ا��ُ��� ي ا
َ
نْ bَ إِّ=ِ أ

َ
َُ: أ

َ
;  'Gَ?ُ cِBَ'�َ dِeْ
  8َّ9ِ +ُVَBَ'�َ �ُfُ ْ̂ َ3: 
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O Allah verily I ask You by the right of Surah YaSin and its verses, its 

words, blessings, lights, and secrets And by the support of its words, I 

ask You for goodness, all of it, its immediate and delayed, that which 

I know of it and what I do not know I seek refuge in You from evil, all 

of it, its immediate and delayed, that which I know of it and that 

which I do not know I ask You, O Allah, to make all my affairs good 

and I ask You, O Allah, to make all that is destined for me to be from 

the good and to make its end result guidance O Allah, make excellent 

the results of all of our matters and save us from the humiliation of 

this life and the punishment of the hereafter O Allah, verily I ask You 

to fulfill my needs, (STATE NEED HERE) by the right of: 
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 ِ 
�ِ h ٱ���ِ��ٰـِ� ٱ َ�ۡ��  l ٱ
 

 �ٓ4n  ِءَان�ۡeُoۡوَٱ  ِ�
pَِqۡٱ r  :َ�(ِإ  َ��َِ  َsِ�"َ�ۡ�ُٰۡ   t ٱ َ%َ  َuِطٍ ا 
 ۡ� _X wٍ
eِVَx  )َyzَِ/  ِ[y[ِ,َoۡٱ  ِ�
�ِ��رَ   } ٱ ِ̂ Gُ|ِ '-ً7َۡN  ٓ ' رَ  -� ِ̂ (

ُ
  َ~ُ��ۡ   ءَاJَ'ؤُُٓ?�ۡ  أ

ٰـ7ُ��ِنَ  �َ �  ۡ�eََo  �8�َ  ُ7ۡلeَoۡٱ  � َ%َ  ۡ�ِ?ِ�َ�ۡ
َ
  إِ)�' � 7Gُ-ِ�ُۡ3نَ  َ�  َ~ُ��ۡ  أ

'Gَ�ۡ,َBَ  ٓ!ِ  ۡ��ِeِٰـ Gَ�ۡ
َ
ٰـ�ً  أ َ��ۡ

َ
�7نَ إِ  �َِ�َ  أُ�َeۡ ذNَۡ'نِ َ~ُ�� -_

َ
Yۡٱ Rَ� 'Gَ�ۡ,َBََو  

 ۢ�-ِ  ِsَۡJ 3�ِۡ3
َ
A ِ� ۡ� ا ا �Qَِۡ�ِ��ۡ  وَِ-�ۡ  َ"�� ٰـُ��ۡ  َ"�� Gَ�ۡ�َ�ۡ

َ
Oَ�   ۡ��ُ~َ  �َ  

ونَ  ُ�ِWۡ�ُ �  ٌٓوََ"7َاء  ۡ
َ��َ ِ� ۡ�  ۡ��ُbَۡر َ̂ (
َ
مۡ  ءَأ

َ
رُۡ?�ۡ  َ�ۡ  أ ِ̂ Gُ/  �  إِ��َ�' � 7Gُ-ِ�ُۡ3نَ  َ

Gُ/ ُر f �ٍBۡۡ َ-ِ� ٱWَ�bَ� ٱ�ِّ ِ̂
َ
�ۡ�ِ�َ�ٍ� وَأَِJ ُه ۡ ِIَّ�َ� ��ِ
ۡ�َoۡ�ِJ �َٰـ َ�ۡ��َ� وQََِ َ ٱ

 َf wٍy�ِ¡ '�(ِ7َۡ¤ٰ  )ُۡ£ِ  َ¢ۡ�ُ  إ�َْۡ  َ-'  Vُُ� ¥ۡ وَ)َ  ٱ 7Xُا ��َN  ۡۚ�?ُ�َٰـ �  وَءَا§َ ُ̈ ءٍ  وَ ۡ©َ  
ٰـ+ُ  Gَ
ۡªَ�ۡ

َ
sِWٍ   إَِ-'»ٍ  ِ!ٓ   أ �ِ إذِۡ  ۡبِۡ َُ�� وَٱ ¬ -_yَ�ۡeَoٰۡـَ� ٱ �َ*ۡ

َ
َ®ً� أ �-

�ۡ�َ"�7ُنَ  ُۡٓ  إذِۡ  ¯Bَ'ءََٓ?' ٱ 'Gَ�ۡ"َۡر
َ
�' ٱۡ±sۡGَِ  �ُ �ِ إَِ°ۡ  أَ?ُ7ُJ �̂ pََ� 'َ(ۡز �[,َ~َ   ³ٍِo'®َِJ  

 ْ 7ُٓا'eَ~َ  ٓ ۡ�َ"�7ُنَ  إَِ°ُۡ¥� إِ)�' _X ´  ْ 7ُا'َN   ٓ '-َ   ۡ�Vُ(
َ
)َ]لَ  ّ-ِۡ®Iََ�  َG�ٌُ  إِ��  أ

َ
' وََ-'ٓ أ

7ُJنَ  ِ̂ ¥َۡ/ ��)Vُۡ� إِ
َ
ءٍ إنِۡ أ ٰـُ� ِ-� َ©ۡ َ�ۡ��ْ  µٱ 7ُا'َN 'Gَ_1َر  ُ�َ�,ۡ�َ  ٓ  إَِ°ُۡ¥�ۡ  إِ)�'

�ۡ�َ"�7ُنَ َُٓ  وََ-' ¶  'Gَ
َۡ��َ  ��ٰـ·ُ  إِ َ�َ ̧ۡ �sِWُ   ٱُْۡ  ¹ ٱ 7ُٓا'َN '�(ِإ 'َ( ۡ �Eºَbَ  ۖ�ۡ¥ُِJ  �¼½َo  

 
رَ   1 رِّ

�
��ُ 

ْ
ئُ إن �ار

َ
ق

!
 ال

�
 سُورَة (س ، وَعَ$

ُ
 هَذِەِ دَعْوَة

مرات   ٧ -"(س"  
عَل8ِمِ "   

!
>ز� ال �عَ=

!
دِيرُ ال

ْ
ق

َ
لِكَ ت

َ
مرة    ١٤ –و" ذ  

ح8ِمٍ"   بٍّ رَّ وْلا مِن رَّ
َ
مرة    ١٦ –و "سَلامٌ ق  

 "
�

$Qَ هُم
�
ل
ْ
قَ مِث

U
ل

ْ
 َ�خ

ْ
ن

�
 أ

�
ادِرX عَ$

َ
رْضَ Qِق

َ
مَاوَاتِ وَالأ قَ السَّ

�
ل

َ
ذِي خ

_
سَ ال ْ̀ وَل�

�
مرات   ٤  -و"أ  
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 ۡ��   َ/ �ٌ°ِ
َ
ابٌ أ َ̂ �َ '�Gِ-ّ �¥ُ�G ���ْ  7�ُVَÀÁاْ ََ¿ُۡ¾�Gَُ¥ۡ� وََ°ََ 7ُا'َN  ��ُُ�¼½ـ�Âَ  

 ۡۚ�¥ُ,َ �- �¼Ã
َ
)fّ Ä�ُ/�ۡ  )َۡJ  ۡ�Vُِ ذُ  أ

َ
7�ُِÅۡنَ  7َۡNمٌ  أ _X Æ  َٓء'Bََو  ۡ�-ِ 'ªَNۡ

َ
�ِ أGَ3�ِ�َۡ  ٱ

 )ٌBَُر  ٰÇَ�َۡ4  َل'َN  ِ7ۡمeَٰـ َ3   ْ �ُ  ٱ/�Wُِ,7اْۡ  sَِ�"َ�ۡÈ ٱ   ـُ�ُ¥�ۡ Éَ 4َۡ�ـ ��   َ-�  ٱ/�Wُِ,7ا
Bًۡ�ا

َ
Vَ�ُۡ�ونَ  وَُ?� أ _X Ê '-ََو  َRِ  ٓ�َ   ُ�Wُ�ۡ

َ
ِى أ  Ìِ�َºَ~َ  ِ+ۡ°َÍ  ٱ��

ُ̂  Bَۡ�ُ/ Îُ,7نَ  ِ �Ï
َ
Aَۤۦ ِ-�  ء  َِ��ً  دُو)ِ+ِٰـ�ُ  3ُ�دِۡنِ  إنِ ءَا َ�ۡ����  ÒُِJٍّ   ٱ  ِ��ۡbُ  

 ِÓّ�َ  َ�Uَ ِون ُ̂ eِGُ3 �
ـًٔ' وََۡUَ �ۡ�ُVُ,َٰـÕ  ٓ ٰـ(ٍ   Öِ�o  إذًِا إِّ=ِ َ�×َ   ٍsِW _- Ø  ٓ   إِّ=ِ
 HُG-َ1ُِّ¥�ۡ   ءَا�َِJ  ِ7ن,ُ�َ"ۡ�َ� Ù  )َ
ِÚ  ِ)Qُۡٱد  ۖ �َ�GَÛۡلَ  ٱ'َN  Hَ
ٰـ�َۡ َ3  Üِ7َۡN  
�7نَ َُ�,ۡ�َ Ý  '�َِJ   َ��َÞَ  Rِ  ِßَّر  Óَِ�,َBََو   َ�-ِ  ۡ �sَ-ِ�َpۡ ٱُà   ٓ )َ]áَۡ' وََ-'

َ
ٰ  أ َ%َ 

�'ءِٓ  ّ-ِ�َ  âَ �-ِ  ٍ�GBُۡ,ِ�هۦِ ِ-�ۢ  7َۡNِ-+ۦَِ ��  إِ��  Hَۡ(äَ  إنِ �Gfُ  َsِozِXُ  ã' وََ-' ٱ
 ً��َ
ٰـِ�ُ�ونَ  ُ?�ۡ  �åَذَِا ِ�َ�ةً اوَ  َ*ۡ Qَ æ  ًة َÅۡ�ٰـَ 
ِ�� َ-'   ۚٱWَ,ِoۡ'دِ  َ%َ  3َِb

ۡ
Oَ3  �ِ-ّ  

 َV�َۡ4 ِۦ+ِJ ْ7ُا(äَ ��َ�ۡ  ç]ءُِونَ �ۡ ر�ُ"7لٍ إِ
َ
A   ْ ۡ?�Gَpَۡ'  َ��ۡ  3ََ�وۡا

َ
  ّ-ِ�َ  �WۡÚََُ��  أ

��  ٱeُoُۡ�ونِ 
َ
A ُ� ۡ�  ۡ°َِإ ِ� ۡ�  �'  ُ Í  éن Bِۡ�َ3 èُ,7نَ  َ ���   ٌ�
ِ¾َ 'Gَ�ۡ َ �̀  

ونَ  ُÒَۡ&ُ ê  ٌ��ُ��ُ   وَءَا3َ ìضُ  
َ
Yۡٱ  َV
ۡ�َۡG-ِ 'GَBَۡ�Qۡۡ ٱ

َ
ٰـَ�' وَأ Gَ�ۡ
َ�ۡ

َ
� أُ َ�  '�W�َ '

 
ۡ
Oَ3 +ُGۡ�
َ�' و7ُ�í  'Gَ�ۡ,َBََنَ �ُ �َِِ~  Hٍٰـ �GBَ  �ِ-ّ  ٍ)
ِ �î  �ٍٰـ Gَ�ۡ

َ
ۡ�)َ' وَأ �ïَ�َو  



7نِ  ِ-�َ  '�َ ~ُِ,ُoۡٱ  ð  
ۡ
Oَ°ِ ُ� ْ ��Vَۡ+ُ  وََ-' َ±َ��هِۦِ ِ-� �7ُاِ�َ  ۡ��ِ3�ِۡ3

َ
A ۖ  �ََ�

َ
  أ

 ۡ�َ4 ُp َون�ُ ñ  َٰـ� �َWۡ"ُ ِى زۡوَ  8َ�Qََ   ٱ��
َ
Yۡجَ اٱ  �Dُ'�َ ' ��Xِ  HُِWóُ/  ُضì

َ
Yۡوَِ-�ۡ  ٱ  

 ۡ��ِ�ِ�ُ(
َ
' أ ��Xَِو   ��7نَ  ََُ�,ۡ�َ ô  ٌ��ُ��ُ  وَءَا3َ   )ُۡ  ُ?� �åَذَِا 'رَ �َ ٱõَ��َۡö  ُ+Gۡ-ِ  �áُ  ٱ°�

�7نَ ُِ�÷ۡ _- ø  �ُ�ۡ ���Lَ  ٍّ�eَVَ�ِۡۡ�ى وَٱُِ  '�َ� َِ: 3�ِeۡbَُ� ٱy[ِ,َoِۡ] ا ذَ  ۚ
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 �ِ
ِ�,َoۡٱù  َ��َeَoٰۡـ+ُ  وَٱ رۡ)َ ��َN  َِزل'Gَ-َ  ٰ �c�َ   َدCَ  ِ7نBُۡ�,ُoۡ�fَ  ِ�3�ِeَoۡٱ ú  �َ  
 �ُ�ۡ ��ٓ  ûِWَóَ3  ٱ '�ََن  

َ
��َ  /ُۡ�ركَِ  أَeَoۡٱ  �ُۡ(  وََ é   ۚ'رِ �َ ٱ8ِJ'"َ  �áُ  ٱ°� ُ̈   �َ�ٍَ:  ِ!  وَ

 َW�َۡ4 َ7ن�ُý  ٌ��ُ��ۡ   وَءَا3َ  '�(
َ
A 'Gَ�َۡ�َ  َV�yِّذُر ُ� ۡ�  !ِ  :ِ�ۡ�ُoۡٱ  

�7نِ ُ�ۡ�َۡ  Íن  � 7Wُfَ�َۡ3نَ  َ-'  ّ-ِۡ®�ِ+ۦِ ّ-ِ�  َُ�� وþ 'Gَeَۡ�Qََ ٱ
ۡ
O�َ� ö  ۡ��ُÚِۡ��ۡ�ُ  

 �ََ�  َõyِuَ   ۡ��َُ  �ونَ  ُ?�ۡ  وََ ُ̂ eَGُ3 �  ��ٰـً,' إ�Gِ-ّ   ٰRَِ' رَۡ�َ�ً  إِ Vَ-ََو
 sٍ�ِ�  ذَاÍ  )َ
ِÚ  ُ��َُ  ْ sَۡJ   ۡ�¥ُ3�ِۡ3َ   َ-' ٱ7eُ�bا

َ
A '-ََو  ۡ�¥ُ�َ�ۡQَ  ۡ�¥ُ��,ََo  


 وََ-' � /ُ�7ُ�َۡنَ ِb
ۡ
Oَ/ ِ��  ۡ�ِ-ّ  ٍ�ٰـHِ  ّ-ِ�ۡ   ءَا3َ ِ  ءَا3َ ْ  إِ��  �ۡ �ِ ر1َّ   '�َ äَ  ۡG�َ)7ُا

 َs×ِِ�,ۡ-ُ � ذَاÍ  )َ
ِÚ  ۡ��َُ �َ3ِ ُ Nَ'لَ ٱ�� ' رَزNََُ¥ُ� ٱ�� ��Xِ ْ7اeُ�ِ(
َ
َ�ُ�واْ  �َ  أ

 ُ+�َ,َÂۡ
َ
ُ أ �7ۡ 4ََ�'ءُٓ ٱ��  �-َ �ُ,ِºۡ�ُ

َ
A ْ7ٓاGُ-َ3َِ� ءَا ��ِ)�Vُۡ  إنِۡ   ٓۥ

َ
ٰـ(ٍ   ِ!  إِ��  أ َ�×َ  

 ٍsِW 77ُنَ  � -_eُyََو   ٰcَ-َ ا َ̂ ٰـ ?َ  ُ��َۡ7ٰۡـ�VُGfُ   َsِN�ِۡ  إنِ ٱ   Gَ3ُ÷ُ�ونَ  َ-' 	  َ*
 ���ً  إِ�َ
ُ?�ۡ  ِ�َ�ةً اوَ  َ*ۡ ُ̂ Qُ

ۡ
Oَ/  ۡ�?َُ7نَ  و�ُ ِªِّ

ُ,7نَ  �ََ�  � َºِVَ�َۡ4  ً�
َ*ِۡ7َ/  

 ٓ�ۡ?�ِِ��ۡ  إ�Rَِ  وََ
َ
7رِ  ِ!   وَ)Bِۡ�َ3 �  َõِ�ُُ,7نَ  أ _ªBَۡ�اثِ  ّ-ِ�َ  ُ?� �åَذَِا ٱ

َ
Yۡٱ  ٰRَِإ  

ۡ�7ُ��ِÀَ3 � 'َN ۜ'َ(�َِNنَ  ر1َِِّ��ۡ  �X �-ِ 'Gَ®َ,َâَ �ۢ-َ 'Gََ�yۡ7َٰـ ا َ-' وََ�َ�  ۗ 7ُاْ 3َ َ̂ ٰـ ?َ 
�ۡ�َ"�7ُنَ ُٰۡـُ� وََ*َ�قَ ٱ َ�ۡ���ً   إِ��  )ä Hََۡ  إنِ �ٱ�َ
  ُ?�ۡ  �åَذَِا ِ�َ�ةً اوَ  َ*ۡ

 ٌ�
ِ¾َ 'Gَ�ۡ َ ونَ  ̀� ُÒَۡ&ُ �  َ7َۡم°ۡ�َ�  �َ  ُ�َ�÷ۡbُ  �ٌ�ۡ�َ 'ًٔـ
ۡUَ  َو  '-َ ��� Lَُۡ]وۡنَ إَِ
 ُf َ7ُن��َ,ۡbَ �ۡVُG�  �ِٰـَ�  إن �َ*ۡ

َ
�ِ  أ�GَÛۡٱۡ°7َۡمَ   ٱ   !ِ  ٍ)�ُUُ  َ7�ُنpِٰـ َ� �  ۡ�?ُ  

زۡوَ 
َ
ٰـ(ٍ  ِ!  Bُُ��ۡ اوَأ َ��ِ  َ%َ  :ِ¼Ãٓرَا

َ
Yۡـ7ُٔنَ   ٱpِ�V-ُ �  ۡ��َُ 
ِ~ َ� '  ٌ��َpِٰـ َ� ��َُ'  وَ �-  

7�ُنَ  ��َ3 �  َ"  wٍ
� ّ-ِ� ر�بٍّ ر�ِ�ً7َۡN �ٌٰـ َ��  ْ ٰـُ]وا Vَ-ۡٱۡ°7َۡمَ  وَٱ   _�
َ
A َ�' 
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�7Xُ�ِïۡنَ َُۡ�ۡ  ۞ � ٱ
َ
A  ۡ��َ�ۡ

َ
ٰـÓِWَٓ  إَِ°ُۡ¥�ۡ  أ ن ءَادَمَ  3َ

َ
��   أ  ْ ٰـ�َ  Wُ,ۡbَُ�وا ºَ
ۡ ��  ۖ ٱ

sِWٌ  َ�ُ�وo  éَُ¥�ۡ  إِ)�ُ+ۥ _- �نِ  
َ
 ـٰ  ۚٱWُ�ُۡ�وÌِ   وَأ ?َ َuِ ا 
ٌ� اَ̂eِVَ�ۡ _X ٌط�  ۡ�eََoَو  

 �)×َ
َ
�َ�َ�ۡ  ۖ Eًِ®fَا G-ِ  ��ِWBُِ¥�ۡ  أ

َ
ْ  أ هۦِ � 7ُ�eِ,ۡbَنَ  /َُ¥7)7ُا ِ̂ ٰـ ?َ  ُ��G�َBَ  cِ�oٱ  

 ۡ�VُGfُ  َ/7َُ�ُ�ون �ٱۡ°7َۡمَ  ٱۡ*�7ََۡ?'    '�َِJ   ۡ�VُGfُ  َٱۡ°7َۡمَ     /َۡ¥ُ�ُ�ون  ُ�ِVۡîَ  
 � َ%َ  

َ
3�ِۡ3ا�7َۡ أ

َ
A ٓ'Gَ��' äَ)7ُاْ �َ ۡ� وَ!َ�ۡ �ِ ?ِِ�ۡ� وَ/َُ¥ّ�َُِِJ ��ُ�ُBُۡر

َ
ُ� أ

�ö  'Gَ�ََۡ�'ءُٓ  وَ7Wُ�ِ¥َۡ3"  ۡ7َنَ َºََo  � َ%َ  ِG
ُ�ۡ
َ
ْ  �ۡ �ِ أ َ  �َ�ۡ"7eُWََZا ِ�ّٰ  طَ اٱ �=

َ
;َ� 

ونَ  ُ�ِWۡ�ُ #  ۡ7َٰـُ��ۡ  öََ�'ءُٓ  وَ Gَ$ۡ�َ�ََ   ٰ َ%َ  َ- َ% ۡ��ِِVَ(   '�
TِXُ ْٰـُ,7ا ºَVَ"ۡٱ '�َ~َ
�ِۡ�هُ  وََ-� &وََ� Bِۡ�َ3ُ,7نَ ّ,َ_�  َG�ُ ِّp ُ+�ۡ   !ِ  ِ8�َۡFۡٱ ۖ  �ََ�

َ
  وََ-' ' َ�ۡ,7ُ�eِنَ  أ

ٰـ+ُ  Gَ�ۡ���َ  َ�,ۡ ِ�ّ ٓۥ ûِWَóَ3  وََ-' ٱ sِWٌ  وNَُۡ�ءَانٌ  ذfِۡ�ٌ  إِ��  ُ?7َ  إنِۡ   َۚ#ُ رَ  ) -_ ِ̂ Gُ ِ°ّ  
�-َ  �َy�ِ�ِٰـ pَۡo7ۡلُ َ%َ ٱeَoۡ�8 ٱ�ِyََو '�
وََ�ۡ  (äَنَ َ�

َ
ْ  أ )�' 3ََ�وۡا

َ
A 'Gَeَۡ�Qَ ��َُ  

' ��ِXّ  Hَۡ��ِ�َ  ٓ 'Gَ3�ِۡ3
َ
A  '�ٰـً ,َ�ۡ

َ
A  ۡ��ُ~َ '�ََٰـ�7pُِنَ   ٰـَ�'  * َ- Gَ�ۡ� َُ��ۡ  وَذَ  ۡG�َِ� َ�'  

7ُ��ُنَ  '�َ وَِ-Gۡ  �ۡ �ُ رَُ+17ُ 
ۡ
Oَ3 ,  َ ٰـِ�ُ� وXَََ�'ربُِ �َ ُ�ۡ� ~ِ
وَ Gَ-َ ' ۖ  �ََ�

َ
 أ

ْ  -pُ�َۡ4ُ�ونَ  وا ُ̂ َ �Ïدُونِ  ِ-� وَٱ  ِ َِ��ً  ٱ��ونَ  �oَ,��ُ��ۡ  ءَا ُ�َGُ3 .  �َ  

ُ,7نَ ºِVَ�َۡ4  ۡ�?َُ�َۡ(  ۡ�?َُو  ۡ��َُ  ٌ�GBُ  َون ُÒَۡ _& /  �ََ�  :َ([ُۡ0َ  ۡ��ُُ7َۡN ۘ '�(ِإ  

ونَ وََ-' ُ�ۡ,�7Gُِنَ -َ  َ�ۡ,�َ�ُ  _Åُِ4 '2  ۡ�َوَ
َ
ٰـ�ُ  3َ�َ  أ �َö )�'  ٱ3ِۡ

َ
A  ُ+ٰـ Gَeَۡ�Qَ  �-ِ  ٍ��َºۡ_�  


�ٌ  ُ?åَ�  َ7ذَِاªِQَ  ٌsِW   N  �-َ  ِ£ُۡ3َ'لَ   ۖ eَ�ۡQَُ+ۥ  وáَ   ً�®َ-َ  َ5َِöََ' وَََبَ  4 -_
ٰـ�َ  ÷َ,ِoۡو6ََِ  ٱ  ٌ�

 Nُۡ(  7 رَِ-ِ
ۡ0ُ َ� '  ِ �ٍ ٱ�� ��Xَ َل و�

َ
َ?'ٓ أ

َ
O�َö

َ
 وَُ?J 7َُِ¥ّ(ِ  ۖ ىٓ أ

 �ٌ
ِ��َ 8ٍ�ۡQَ8  ِى Bَ �¥َُo   َ�ِ-ّ  �ِïََ,َ(  ٱ�� ��ÒَQِۡ  ٱ
َ
Yۡرًا ٱ'َ(  ٓ )åَ� �Vُذَِا

َ
 أ
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 ُ+Gِۡ-ّ  َُِ�ونN7ُ/ 9  �َ�َۡoَو
َ
ِى أ ٰـ8َ�Qَ   َ7َ  ٱ�� �َ ��ìضَ  تِ ا ٱ

َ
Yٰۡـِ�رٍ   وَٱ eَِJ  � ن  َ%َ

َ
  أ

 َ8�ُۡ
َ��َُ�®ۡ-ِ ۚ   �ُ
ِ�,َۡoٰـ8ُ ٱ ��َFۡوَُ?7َ ٱ ٰ;ََJ <  ٓ '�َ  ٓۥ إِ�� Xُۡ�هُ
َ
ٓ  أ رَادَ  إذَِا

َ

ـ أۡUَ ًÉ'ن ـ

َ
  أ

ۥ 7eُ�َلَ  ٰـ�َ  = َ~َ
7pُنُ  ُ�� َ#ُ �َWۡ�َُ� ِى 
ِ�هۦِ ٱ��َِâ  ُ7تpَُ�Xَ  ِّ ُ   ٍء ۡ©َ  
 ِ+ۡ°َÍ  َ7ن,ُBَۡ�ُ/ >  
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In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.2 

1. Ya Seen. 

2. I swear by the Quran full of wisdom 

3. Most surely you are one of the messengers 

4. On a right way. 

5. A revelation of the Mighty, the Merciful. 

6. That you may warn a people whose fathers were not warned, so 

they are heedless. 

7. Certainly the word has proved true of most of them, so they do 

not believe. 

8. Surely We have placed chains on their necks, and these reach up 

to their chins, so they have their heads raised aloft. 

9. And We have made before them a barrier and a barrier behind 

them, then We have covered them over so that they do not see. 

10. And it is alike to them whether you warn them or warn them not: 

they do not believe. 

11. You can only warn him who follows the reminder and fears the 

Beneficent Allah in secret; so announce to him forgiveness and an 

honorable reward. 

12. Surely We give life to the dead, and We write down what they 

have sent before and their footprints, and We have recorded 

everything in a clear writing. 

13. And set out to them an example of the people of the town, when 

the messengers came to it. 

14. When We sent to them two, they rejected both of them, then 

We strengthened (them) with a third, so they said: Surely we are 

messengers to you. 

15. They said: You are naught but mortals like ourselves, nor has the 

Beneficent Allah revealed anything; you only lie. 

16. They said: Our Lord knows that we are most surely messengers to 

you. 

 
2 repeat verse 1 seven times (Ya Seen) 

repeat 14 times from verse 38 (that is the ordinance of the Mighty, the Knowing.)  

repeat 16 times verse 58 (Peace: a word from a Merciful Lord.) 

repeat 4 times verse 81 (Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth able to create the like of them? 

Yea!) 
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17. And nothing devolves on us but a clear deliverance (of the 

message). 

18. They said: Surely we augur evil from you; if you do not desist, we 

will certainly stone you, and there shall certainly afflict vou a painful 

chastisement from us. 

19. They said: Your evil fortune is with you; what! if you are 

reminded! Nay, you are an extravagant people. 

20. And from the remote part of the city there came a man running, 

he said: O my people! follow the messengers; 

21. Follow him who does not ask you for reward, and they are the 

followers of the right course; 

22. And what reason have I that I should not serve Him Who brought 

me into existence? And to Him you shall be brought back; 

23. What! shall I take besides Him gods whose intercession, If the 

Beneficent Allah should desire to afflict me with a harm, shall not 

avail me aught, nor shall they be able to deliver me? 

24. In that case I shall most surely be in clear error: 

25. Surely I believe in your Lord, therefore hear me. 

26. It was said: Enter the garden. He said: O would that my people 

had known 

27. Of that on account of which my Lord has forgiven me and made 

me of the honored ones! 

28. And We did not send down upon his people after him any hosts 

from heaven, nor do We ever send down. 

29. It was naught but a single cry, and lo! they were still. 

30. Alas for the servants! there comes not to them an messenger but 

they mock at him. 

31. Do they not consider how many of the generations have We 

destroyed before them, because they do not turn to them? 

32. And all of them shall surely be brought before Us. 

33. And a sign to them is the dead earth: We give life to it and bring 

forth from it grain SQ they eat of it. 

34. And We make therein gardens of palms and grapevines and We 

make springs to flow forth in it, 

35. That they may eat of the fruit thereof, and their hands did not 
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make it; will they not then be grateful? 

36. Glory be to Him Who created pairs of all things, of what the earth 

grows, and of their kind and of what they do not know. 

37. And a sign to them is the night: We draw forth from it the day, 

then lo! they are in the dark; 

38. And the sun runs on to a term appointed for it; that is the 

ordinance of the Mighty, the Knowing. 

39. And (as for) the moon, We have ordained for it stages till it 

becomes again as an old dry palm branch. 

40. Neither is it allowable to the sun that it should overtake the 

moon, nor can the night outstrip the day; and all float on in a sphere. 

41. And a sign to them is that We bear their offspring in the laden 

ship. 

42. And We have created for them the like of it, what they will ride 

on. 

43. And if We please, We can drown them, then there shall be no 

succorer for them, nor shall they be rescued 

44. But (by) mercy from Us and for enjoyment till a time. 

45. And when it is said to them: Guard against what is before you 

and what is behind you, that mercy may be had on you. 

46. And there comes not to them a communication of the 

communications of their Lord but they turn aside from it. 

47. And when it is said to them: Spend out of what Allah has given 

you, those who disbelieve say to those who believe: Shall we feed 

him whom, if Allah please, He could feed? You are in naught but 

clear error. 

48. And they say: When will this threat come to pass, if you are 

truthful? 

49. They wait not for aught but a single cry which will overtake them 

while they yet contend with one another. 

50. So they shall not be able to make a bequest, nor shall they return 

to their families. 

51. And the trumpet shall be blown, when lo! from their graves they 

shall hasten on to their Lord. 

52. They shall say: O woe to us! who has raised us up from our 
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sleeping-place? This is what the Beneficent Allah promised and the 

messengers told the truth. 

53. There would be naught but a single cry, when lo! they shall all be 

brought before Us; 

54. So this day no soul shall be dealt with unjustly in the least; and 

you shall not be rewarded aught but that which you did. 

55. Surely the dwellers of the garden shall on that day be in an 

occupation quite happy. 

56. They and their wives shall be in shades, reclining on raised 

couches. 

57. They shall have fruits therein, and they shall have whatever they 

desire. 

58. Peace: a word from a Merciful Lord. 

59. And get aside today, O guilty ones! 

60. Did I not charge you, O children of Adam! that you should not 

serve the Shaitan? Surely he is your open enemy, 

61. And that you should serve Me; this is the right way. 

62. And certainly he led astray numerous people from among you. 

What! could you not then understand? 

63. This is the hell with which you were threatened. 

64. Enter into it this day because you disbelieved. 

65. On that day We will set a seal upon their mouths, and their hands 

shall speak to Us, and their feet shall bear witness of what they 

earned. 

66. And if We please We would certainly put out their eyes, then 

they would run about groping for the way, but how should they see? 

67. And if We please We would surely transform them in their place, 

then they would not be able to go on, nor will they return. 

68. And whomsoever We cause to live long, We reduce (him) to an 

abject state in constitution; do they not then understand? 

69. And We have not taught him poetry, nor is it meet for him; it is 

nothing but a reminder and a plain Quran, 

70. That it may warn him who would have life, and (that) the word 

may prove true against the unbelievers. 

71. Do they not see that We have created cattle for them, out of 
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what Our hands have wrought, so they are their masters? 

72. And We have subjected them to them, so some of them they 

have to ride upon, and some of them they eat. 

73. And therein they have advantages and drinks; will they not then 

be grateful? 

74. And they have taken gods besides Allah that they may be helped. 

75. (But) they shall not be able to assist them, and they shall be a 

host brought up before them. 

76. Therefore let not their speech grieve you; surely We know what 

they do in secret and what they do openly. 

77. Does not man see that We have created him from the small 

seed? Then lo! he is an open disputant. 

78. And he strikes out a likeness for Us and forgets his own creation. 

Says he: Who will give life to the bones when they are rotten? 

79. Say: He will give life to them Who brought them into existence at 

first, and He is cognizant of all creation 

80. He Who has made for you the fire (to burn) from the green tree, 

so that with it you kindle (fire). 

81. Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth able to create 

the like of them? Yea! and He is the Creator (of all), the Knower. 

82. His command, when He intends anything, is only to say to it: Be, 

so it is. 

83. Therefore glory be to Him in Whose hand is the kingdom of all 

things, and to Him you shall be brought back. 
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�'نَ ﴿َْW"ُ  ِِج�ّ�َ�ُ�'نَ   َ&ُْ]ونِ،  ُ ِّ  َ��ْ   اَْW"ُ  �ِِ�ّGَ�َُ-7ُ3�ْنِ  ُ ِّ  َ��ْ  ا
�'نَ  ،َْW"ُ  َ- ْ�  ُ�ِ?ا[َQَ  ِ+ِNِْرز  َsَJ  ِف%َ�'نَ  وَاá_7نِ، اَْW"ُ  ْ�-َ  ُه�ُXْ

َ
    إذَِا أ

 dََN ا�ًXْ
َ
نْ   أ

َ
 ﴾ نَ 7َ~َ
7eُ�َ  ُ#َ  ْ��ُ  ُpلَ  أ

�'نَ ﴿َْW"ُ  ِي 
َ  ا��ِâ ِ اتٍ  � -/ُ�Bَُْ,7نَ  Íَ°+ِ  َ©ءٍ   ُ ِّ  7pَُ�Xَتُ  ِ�ه ��Xَ ﴾ 

ّ�ِجْ  ُ-َ�ّ�ِجُ  3َ'﴿
َ�   �G�َ'- �  ٍات ��Xَ ﴾  

  'Bًَ�َ�  �َِN 'Wًy ،',ًyِ@َ  :َِVَ�َْ�ِJ 'َ3  َ��َْر
َ
اsِ�َِ  أ �� ا

مُ  ِ�َّN
ُ
  :Dُِّ+ِ  ذََِ:  3ََ�ى sَْJَ  إَِ°َْ:  وَأ

 

Glory be to the Reliever to every sad one Glory be to the Comforter 

of every indebted one Glory be to the One Whose treasure of 

sustenance is between the kaf and the nun Glory be to the One 

Whose command, when He decides a matter is to say, “Be!” and it is 

Glory to the One in Whose hand is the kingdom of everything and to 

Him is the return (4x) 

O Reliever! Relieve us! (4x) 

A near and swift relief, by Your mercy, O Most Merciful of those who 

show mercy 

Along with that I present the following: 
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 �ِ�ِْ� ِ 
�ِ  ا���ِ�� ا��ْ�َِ� ا

 ���ُ��  ا
ْ
AَVَِJ  ِ7َةºْ�َِ�َو HُْWïَVَ�ْدَاِ= اCَ �ْ ��Xِ :َUِْ��َ �ِïُ�ُ ِ7ُر( ِ�ُ

 َ3 �ْ ��Xِ ِوت ُBَÛَا ِ¥ ِ=�ُ
  ِåِ1َتُْ، وCَVَ"ْا  ِ
ّ ُ �ْ-ِ :َِ/ �[�ِ ِ[y[ِ�َ ِ[ّ�ِ ِاز[َ�ْ

 َB ِ
ّ ُ �ْ-ِ :َِ/ �7ُN َِِ�ارVْN3�ِِ� اUَ ِ7ْل�7ْلِ َºَِ1َتُ، و ْ̂ ,َVَ"ْنٍ ا'ºَْ
Uَ  ٍر'�W

�ْ$ُ]ونِ َْ�Hُ، و1َِ'ْ"ِ�َ: اْªَVَ�ْ7نِ  اGُpْ�َْ  ا
َ
Yا �ِ
÷ِ,َْoا  �ْ-َ َ%َ �ِ÷َ�ْ

ِّ ارHُ,ْ�َbَْ، و1ََِ�7Gُpْنِ اªِeْ�َُ�ِ= �7�ُِءٍ   ِÅّ  ٍwّ?َ ِ
كَِ ِ-ْ� ُ ّ ّ@ِ ِ ّ@ِ �ْ-ِ 

Qَ'فُ 3َ' إِ 
َ

Dَْ أfَ ،Hُªْ��َÏَ ٍwّÞََو �َُ��ْ

ُ
Xَِ;، وََ+
Dَْ أ

َ
)Hَْ أ

َ
Aَو �َِ      

�يَ َ7ْXَ 'َ3 ِيEªَِ( Hَْ(
َ
Aَو  ْ"

َ
�Hُ 5ِ�ْ�َ إَِ°َْ:، وَ/َ �َ أْ َ7 ْ �2  ،:َْ
َ��َ Hُ

7Xُرُ، و1ََِ: /ُْ�َ~ُ�  
ُ
Yْا �ُBَْ�ُ/ :َْ°َِي إَِ°َْ:، 3َ' َ-ْ� إ�ِXْ

َ
وHُ×ْ�7َ�َ أ

  Hَْ(
َ
A :ََ('�َْW"ُ ،)ُ
ِ�Ûَا Eَ7�َِ�
ُ(، وَاpَ)Hَْ اoَْ%ِ! ا

َ
A ،ُور ُ _Iا

 َ� ِ J 
��
ُ(، وََ� َ�7ْلَ وََ� �7ُNةَ إِِ+7َِْ Fِ�ْ وَ)ِْ,َ� ا ��'  ِ÷,َْoا ِ ّ;ِ,َْoا ِ�
وََ*;�   

 ُ ٍ� وََ%َ آِ#ِ  ا�� ��َ&ُ 'َ(�ِِ
� وََ��َ   �ْ وََ"ّ�ِ  َ%َ َ"ٍّ�َ�َْ ِ
دَ َ-'  َ��َ  ٍ� ِ! ُ ّ

ِ وَِ"َ,ُ+ ِ��ُْ�    ا��
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In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

O Allah by the radiance of the light of the veils of Your Arsh I have 

become veiled from those who have enmity for me; by power of the 

Jabarut I am concealed from those who plot against me; by the 

fortification of the mighty intensity of Your Rank, I seek refugee from 

every devil; by the might, power, severity and capability of Your 

Strength I am protected from every tyrant; by Your greatest, 

magnificent, hidden and concealed Name I am elevated above those 

who intend evil towards me; by the hidden secret from the secret of 

Your Secret I am free from every worry and distress. How can I fear, 

O my God and You are my hope? How can I be defeated, O my 

Patron, and You are my support? I submit myself to You and rely on 

You and consign my affair to You, O One to Whom all matters return, 

and by Whom evil is repelled, You are the Sufficient, the Guarantor, 

the Patron, the Mighty. Glory to You, You are my sufficiency and the 

best of custodians. There is no power nor strength except with Allah 

the Exalted, the Magnificent. 

Allah send blessing and peace on our master Muhammad and his 

family in every glance and breath, as many times as all that is 

contained in the knowledge of Allah 

 


